TWA
HALL OF FAME

T. WINGATE ANDREWS HIGH SCHOOL
The T. Wingate Andrews (TWA) Athletic Hall of Fame seeks to maintain the legacy of the
successful athletic programs at T. Wingate Andrews High School. The TWA Athletic Hall of
Fame recognizes and honors the athletes, coaches, and individuals who have made significant
contributions to TWA athletic programs. Many individuals have been influential in promoting
excellence and have demonstrated exemplary accomplishments related to the athletic
programs. The Hall of Fame honorees are worthy of recognition and serve as examples for
others to emulate. Nominees for the Hall of Fame must exemplify the highest standards of
sportsmanship, ethical conduct, and moral character. All candidates are judged on their
significant and/or long-term contributions to athletic endeavors.
Categorical Qualifications for Nomination
Individuals may be nominated in any of the following categories:






Athlete: Any person who participated in varsity athletics at TWA, graduated from TWA
High School, and has distinguished himself/herself in athletics at the high school level,
All-conference, All-State or All-American recognition may be nominated. To be
considered, a nominee must have graduated from TWA at least 5 years prior to
nomination.
Coach: Any TWA coach who has made significant contributions to TWA athletic
programs, has been influential in the TWA High School tradition of excellence, and has
distinguished themselves with accomplishments that merit recognition may be
nominated.
Friend of Athletics: Any individual who has made outstanding contributions to the
interscholastic athletic programs at TWA High School other than coaching or playing
may be nominated.

Procedures for Nominations to the TWA Athletic Hall of Fame
1. Anyone can nominate a person to be considered for the Hall of Fame.
2. All nominations must be submitted using the official TWA High School Athletic Hall of
Fame nomination form(s) available at TWA High School's Athletics Office or on the
school website.
(TWA Athletics Hall of Fame nomination information continued on next page)
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3. In addition to the official nomination form(s), the following support materials must be
submitted for an individual’s consideration:




A letter of recommendation from the person making the nomination.
Newspaper clippings, magazine articles, copies of scorebooks, and statistics that
substantiate the accomplishments and contributions of the nominee
Individual picture (head shot) and action shot in nominee’s sport (if available).

4. All nominations forms received for consideration must contain active and current
address and contact information for the nominee (or their family if
deceased). Nominations can be considered by the Hall Of Fame committee only if
submitted with required support materials. Please gather as much information as
possible.
5. The completed nomination packet must be sent to:
TWA High School Athletic Department
1920 McGuinn Drive
High Point, North Carolina 27265
6. Once the nomination packet has been received by the Hall of Fame committee, the
nominator will be notified by email. Following the initial nomination, the candidate’s
information will remain on file in the athletic director’s office.
Nominations to the TWA Athletic Hall of Fame are welcome at any time.


All nomination packets received before April 15 will be evaluated for possible inclusion
in the fall induction class.
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